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THE Jeremiahs have it. The Covid statistics are making it 
perfectly clear that things are getting worse before they get 
better, and the public mood is slowly trying to come to 
terms with that, as we struggle to agree what measures to 
take in the “lead up” to Christmas. We were desperate that it 
should not be so — desperate to get back to life as we liked 
it; just life, not this dark pall of deathliness and depression. 
And I suspect that we will also now start to be desperate 
again — this time, to save Christmas.
 This is not Christmas as a theological purist would 
have it; that is all about Christmas saving us, not our saving it. 
That is about real light shining perilously in real darkness, 
not fairy lights on a tree. But the theologians have a point. 
Even if warm hearths and family togetherness are what we 
long for, they are powerful because they speak not just of a 
kiss under the mistletoe or a blow-out meal, but of a deeper

 But some of your friends cry off because they are 
feeling a bit poorly.

sense that winter will not have things all its own way — a 
sense of unconquerable light. We have been celebrating it 
since Stonehenge, and we want and need to celebrate it now.

 It is two weeks before Christmas, and, “Blow it,” you 
say. “Let’s go shopping.” 

 It is one week before Christmas, and you’re feeling 
a bit poorly yourself; your best mate has just gone into 
hospital. It’s Christmas, and . . . well, the shine has well and 
truly gone off the gingerbread, and no one is feeling much 
like celebrating any more.

But just saying “Boo” to the darkness — or, indeed, the virus 
— and getting on with the party is going to end in tears. Let 
me put it starkly. 
 It is three weeks before Christmas. “Blow it,” you say. 
“We’re going to have a party.”

 Cue Advent: not just the Advent of a boozy miniature a 
day in December, but the Advent that starts four Sundays before 
Christmas and takes us slowly and carefully through the Bible’s 
story of how we got into this pickle we call life, and how God’s 
plan to join us in it, and raise us from it, came to pass. It’s all 
those readings you’ve heard at a traditional carol service, but 
old-school, taken slowly, savoured for all they’re worth. 
 Then, at Christmas, the Great Twelve Days of Feasting 
can begin. Hearts that are heavy with deathly fear can resonate 
poignantly with the Advent warnings of the day of the Lord that 
are ordinarily too strong a meat for many to take — but with 
them the assurance that, in the crisis, endings can turn to 
beginnings, and death and fear themselves flee before the face of 
God.

Written by: Dr David Thomson, Honorary Assistant Bishop 
in the Diocese of Hereford.

 From ancient times, Christians kept fasts before they 
dived into their feasts. They didn’t take the waiting out of 
wanting: they knew that a bit of waiting, a bit of preparing, a bit 
of pondering, would make the feast all the more fun. 

WHAT can we do? Is there anything we can do? Let’s go back to 
those theologians, those keepers of the Christian tradition that 
Christmas is perhaps all about anyway.

 So, there are four Sundays, four themes and sets of 
readings, four candles to light on our kitchen tables and in our 
street windows to speak of hope,  preparation, joy, and 
love.
 SO, THIS year, how about saving Christmas by keeping 
Advent? Look for safe ways to buy the presents and order the 
food. Give some time to writing some personal cards or 
messages. Then, dust down your Bible and look up the stories 
for yourself. Light a candle for each Sunday. And enjoy the peace 
— peace now, as you give Christmas the best chance it can have 
of going off well; and the promise of a peace that passes our 
understanding that can surround us, come what may.

Keep Advent to Save Christmas!



From the Editors ....that is....

� Cornworthy: Mrs. S. Stevenson          01803 732301
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If you would like to receive the Parish Magazine please 
contact the distribution organiser for your village: 
� Ashprington: Mr. G Gillespie             01803 731071   

About the Magazine

                              £25/ three months

                             £75/ one year

Rates for advertisement:

                             £40/ six months

             Large ad:  £12/ one month

�                 £85/ one year
                              £50/ six months

             Extra-large ad:  £150/year

 Henry, 6 Jaspers Cottages,Cornworthy, TQ9 7EY. 

� �     £30/ three months

If you would like to place an ad in the magazine 
please contact Henry Trollope for further details 
and payment.  Design your own ad or send the 
required text by email or post to:

Email:  henryandkatie@btinternet.com
Telephone: 01803 732 267

            Small ad:   £10/ one month

Please try to have all copy to the 
production editors by the 30th of 

December for the magazine in early 
January .  Thank you.

January Magazine:

Four Advent Readings:

If you would like to contribute any article, 
announcement, anounce an event or sell 
household articles please contact the editors:
� Kathi and Laurence Green
� 8 Holly Villas   Ashprington  TQ9 7UU
� Telephone   01803 732437
� Email   kcgreen@supanet.com   

HOPE:   Isaiah 9:2, 6-7:
The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on 
those living in the land of deep darknessa light has dawned.  
For to us a child is born, to us a Son is given, and the 
government will be on His shoulders. And He will be called 
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, 
Prince of Peace. Of the greatness of His government and peace 
there will be no end. He will reign on David’s throne and over 
His kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice and 
righteousness from that time on and forever. The zeal of the 
Lord Almighty will accomplish this.

A voice of one calling: ‘In the wilderness prepare the way for 
the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God. 
Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made 
low; the rough ground shall become level, the rugged places a 
plain. And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all 
people will see it together. For the mouth of the Lord has 
spoken.’

JOY :   Matthew 2:10-11, 

LOVE:  John 3:16-19, 
For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, 
that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal 
life. For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn 
the world, but to save the world through Him. Whoever 
believes in Him is not condemned, but whoever does not 
believe stands condemned already because they have not 
believed in the name of God’s one and only Son. This is the 
verdict: Light has come into the world, but people loved 
darkness instead of light because their deeds were evil.

When they saw the star, they were overjoyed. On coming to 
the house, they saw the child with His mother Mary, and they 
bowed down and worshipped Him. Then they opened their 
treasures and presented Him with gifts of gold, frankincense 
and myrrh.

PREPARATION:   Isaiah 40:3-5:

Needles anyone?

 As each month shuddered by we began with the same 
thought - what will there be to fill 20 pages when everything is 
cancelled? On the contrary,  there has been an outpouring of 
joyful and inspiring contributions from readers. Sometimes 
too many for a meagre 20 pages.  Thank you, thank you so 
much, to all.  
  What an archive! 

Kathi and Laurence Green would like to wish everyone a 
happy and blessed Christmas and a very different New Year.  
We hope that you have found interest, enjoyment and 
sometimes comfort somewhere in the contents of your Parish 
Magazine since the Lockdown  April edition.



Christmas

Caring

in aid of

this

Totnes

Give a doll

Helen Isitt, Cornworthy

 Perfect cuddly Christmas presents for all ages, these 
hand made dolls are 55 cm tall and are stuffed with 
polyester hypoallergenic filling. The clothes are 
removable and washable. They wear either dresses or 
dungarees in many different designs.                       . 
 The dolls cost £35 each and in the run up to 
Christmas £8 from each doll sale will be donated to 
Totnes Caring.                       . 
 To  o r d e r  s i m p ly  e m a i l  H e l e n ,  a t  
h.isitt@gmail.com  and she will send you photos for you 
to choose from.  She can deliver locally or post for an 
extra £6 each.                     . 
 During lockdown these dolls have been 
purchased as a teaching aid for a children’s 
physiotherapists. They are used to demonstrate exercises 
during zoom meetings with the kids! Also a couple have 
found their way into care homes as snuggly company for 
the elderly. If you would 
like your doll dressed in 
a favourite material as a 
memento that is also 
possible.

mailto:h.isitt@gmail.com


 I know all towns are quiet at the moment, with the 
number of empty shops increasing, but do we want to lose 
his services?   Where would we go if he wasn't there? 
 Steve has reduced his hours from 10.00 a.m. to 
1.00 p.m. working Monday till Saturday. Being a new 
business for him, he does not qualify for any government 
benefits but could we live on £15 a day, out of which must 
come our petrol travel cost from Paignton?

We are fortunate in Totnes to have a cobbler who will also 
cut keys, which few towns can boast. Last Friday I stopped 
by to chat to Steve,as I saw he wasn't working. In fact he has 
only recently bought the business but has been working for 
the previous owner for many years and is well known in the 
town.

 Please, have a look through your shoes and boots 
and discover as I have that some could do with a little repair, 
to keep Steve  here with us.  He also does dry cleaning.

Shopping

LOCAL

The following is from a friend in Totnes who,
among other good works, organises Fairtrade: 

Christmas trees
for sale !

Competitive prices.
Can deliver or you

Locally grown Norman & Fraser firs.

may come and choose your own.
Contact:

Rebecca Stevenson, 
Cornworthy

07963950611 

DEVON LIVE has listed 
independent shops in Totnes 
that are trading online during 
the pandemic and the present 

lockdown.  Their article is 
titled:

and can be found on:
https://www.devonlive.com/ne
ws/devon-news/60-brilliant-

totnes.

60 brilliant Totnes independent 
shops working through 

lockdown

Need any printing?
Photocopying?

adrian@tqprintanddesign.
co.uk

Copy your favourite 
photographs?

TQ Print and Design with 
your request and collect.

 just email:



Ashprington News

Let’s

Celebrate !

us decorate
St David’s Tree this year.

Bring your own

put it onto the
tree anytime between

Please help

homemade decorations and

10am - 4pm
from 1st Dec until the 20th.

Children’s 
Hospice SW

Donations to
or donations to

Children’s
Society

appreciated

Un-wrapped gifts may be left under the 
tree from 1st Dec until the 15th for

distribution by Totnes Connection Hub.

        Laurence, Churchwarden.

 The church remains open daily between 10 am and 
4 pm. Services back to Zoom until we are told; a link is 
available on request from your Churchwardens.

St. David’s Church Notes:

 Joans’s family has helped generously to make St 
David’s a Christmas wonder for villagers as “Joan loved 
Christmas”. So there will be some surprises! Y es, Christmas 
will be different this year but real.       

The Remembrance service at the War Memorial took place 
under strict lockdown conditions. Over 100 parishioners 
took part, Commander Peter White RN laid the wreath, and 
the last post came from New Zealand this year via Gill 
George’s Bluetooth Speaker.  The church was open for walk 
through prayer and meditation with the ‘there but not there’ 
figures and short biographies of the 17 Ashprington men 
who fell in both wars.  Many thanks to Gill George for her 
substantial help in the preparation of the church and for 
supplying prayers and poems to put in the church.  Thanks 
also to Stuart Greaves for his help with the young people 
who took part at the War Memorial.

A Message from Simon Boyes:

 Plans are in hand for Christmas despite many 
unknowns. Decorate ergo celebrate. We invite you to help 
decorate the large Christmas tree inside the tower and enjoy 
the smaller one in the lych gate each time you pass.   We  
hope to be able to send a good sum to our usual children’s 
charities. For security the collection will be emptied each 
evening. Please also leave unwrapped gifts for the Totnes 
Connection Hub (’foodbank’) suitable for adults and 
children before 15th December (their cut off date).

Just to say a big thank you to everyone who has wished me 
well after my recent medical excitement.  Hopefully my 
recovery is well on the way and I look forward to seeing 
everyone around the village and/or at Church in the not too 
distant future.    Simon

Ashprington W I
Here’s your evidence of the Womens Institute’s 

educational value.  Not only can we Zoom but we can also 

take a screen shot!  The Christmas meeting is coming on 

16th Dec.  If you would like help in Zooming in order to 

attend please refer to those above, or just  phone Jennifer.

 L

DATES for your diary - ALL WELCOME
19th December 2020

or phone/leave a message on 01803 732437 as 
numbers must be limited.

 4.00pm - Carol Service for Families and Children
  6.00pm – Carol Service with Readings and Music

Please book your place by contacting 
kcgreen67@gmail.com.  

by mid-December.

 24th December Christmas Eve 2020                 
3.00pm-5.00pm – Church will be for Personal                                                                  
Reflection. Light a candle; enjoy a moment of  
stillness. 

More details will be posted around the village 

mailto:kcgreen67@gmail.com


Dittisham News

This will be the last 'Gardening for Wildlife' article until 
Spring has sprung - like the hedgehogs, we are going into 
hibernation!  For the month of December our challenge is 
to make a wreath for your door of ONLY the vegetation and 
natural materials from your OWN garden.

Gardening for Wildlife 

and a Happy 

Gardening in 

the New 

Year.

a very Merry 

Christmas

Wishing you

 

3rd Prize   £20   Mr & Mrs Paul Vincent

1st Prize      £50    Mr Martin Dare

(snap! .......... how about that ?)

Here are the winners of  the November 
Draw for Dittisham 100 Club:

2nd Prize   £30  Mr Richard Johnson

Excerpt from Raining Sideways:  “Last week Paul had a 
wonderful, if slightly strange day selling sheep at the annual 
Whiteface sale. All masked up, farmers led their sheep into the 
pens at Exeter Livestock market. Judging commenced and, to 
our delight, we gained two first prizes. One for a pen of 
Whiteface yearlings and the second for a small group of cross 
breed Whiteface/ Suffolk girls.”             Sally & Paul V incent 

gone to

Hercule,

www.rainingsideways
.com

now made

the 

of

join a
new flock.

No worries,

the adventures

Whiteface ram

famous in

 It is worth remembering that Exeter Cathedral will be 
streaming some wonderful services during the month - take a 
look at their website www.exeter-cathedral.org.uk   or  give 
Exeter Cathedral the thumbs up (like) on Facebook.You may 
also like to view the “Quiet Time videos” onY ou Tube - these are 
daily readings by parishioners.  They can be accessed by 
subscribing to CofEDartmouthDitsum on You Tube. They will 
run throughout Advent.

St.George’s News: As I frantically planted some 
overlooked tête à tête bulbs I realised that two of my roses 
continue to flower alongside an Exochorda’ The Bride’ which 
is already showing a few acid green spring shoots - such a topsy 
turvy world.  This morning the sun streamed through the 
windows as I joined Grace for her regular Pilates Zoom class - 
thank you Grace for keeping us mobile throughout lockdown.  
Note to self - must clean windows, the grey days never reveal 
how dirty they are!
 We ended October with a beautiful service in St. 
George's, a Eucharist led by Bishop Will Hazlewood.  The 
Hazlewoods had returned to the Benefice for the weekend to 
bid a final farewell.  Sadly, it was not the gathering that we had 
hoped for due to ongoing restrictions, but the weather was 
kind to us and the family was able to chat to parishioners 
outside the church after the service; it was a joyous event.  Paul 
Vincent said a few words following the service and presented 
Bishop Will with a cheque and a crozier made from Sussex iron 
and hazel wood from Bramble Torre.  It was wonderful to see 
Sophie, Theo and Esther and to hear that they are all settling 
happily into their new life in the Diocese of Chichester.

 Collections for the Dartmouth Food Bank begin  from 
November 30th - let's make it a slightly better Christmas for 
others in the community.  Food/cheques can be delivered to 
GAIL MOSELEY at Deedas Cottage, Manor Street.  Cheques 
to be made out to DARTMOUTH FOOD BANK,  put through 
the letterbox, food items to be left in the garage, please. Items 
particularly welcome this year are: packs of cheese, tinned 
meats and fish, fancy biscuits, chocolates, festive fayre in 
general to include toiletries.  It would be great if this difficult 
year can end with a bumper delivery to the food bank.

 November arrived, bringing with it a second 
lockdown.  The church is still open from 10 am to 4 pm every 
day, and  the pews and door handles carefully sanitised.  On 
Sundays the Easter candle has been lit for a couple of hours and 
the chancel lights switched on to welcome anyone coming in 
for private prayer at that time.  This coming Sunday is the first 
Sunday of Advent so we will light the first Advent candle.   We 
can re-open for services in December! The list of services is 
shown on the back page. We will  not be able to sing, but Robin 
will be playing Christmas music for us.

 Sadly, December 27th is Father Bob's last working day 
in the Benefice, he and Brigid will be heading back to Derby for 
that well earned retirement in mid January - Father Bob will 
lead his final Eucharist at St. George's at 0915 on December 
27th.  May I wish you all a healthy, happy and peaceful 
Christmas.            Charlotte

http://www.rainingsideways.com
http://www.rainingsideways.com
http://www.exeter-cathedral.org.uk
http://www.exeter-cathedral.org.uk


There’s Presents on the Sleigh,

Christmas Time is Near,

Katie, Henry, Zoe, Emily 
and Minnie x

We Wish you Festive Cheer,
Enjoy the Special Day.

Wishing all our frie
nds and 

neighbours a Happy and 

healthy Xmas. With thanks for 

love and friendship through 

lockdowns and lock-ins.

From Jenny, Ant & Wilton    xxx

Peace + Good Health to all our 
Neighbours, Friends and Pets 

for Christmas and 2021.
From Alun + Elizabeth, 

Pixie + Oscar (woof, woof)



Cornworthy News

Letter from a Friend

From Tania:

The good news!  If we are out of lockdown and revert to 
previous rules, there will be a candle lit carol service at 4 pm 
on Sunday the 20th of December instead of the usual 
morning service.  This will be led by Rev’d. Jim Barlow.  As 
numbers will be restricted we request that you let us know 
of your wish to attend.  Please email your request to Paula at 
paulaspitman@gmail.com  We are investigating the 
possibility of putting this service online for as many as 
possible.  Further details to be announced nearer to the 
time.

 When you woke this morning, I exploded a 
brilliant sunrise through your window trying to get your 
attention.  You rushed off.  Later, I spotted you walking and 
talking with some friends. I bathed you in warm sunshine.  I 
perfumed the air with nature’s sweet scent.  You rushed off.  
You didn’t notice me.

 I’ve chosen you.  I have a special task for you.  I 
hope you will talk to me soon.  Only I brought you through 
the storm when others saw no morn.

 That evening I spilled moonbeams in your face. I 
sent a cool breeze to rest you and take away your fear.  I  
watched over you as you slept.  I shared your thoughts.  You 
were faintly aware I was near.

 Carol singing will be around the village on the 
23rd of December.  Please meet at 6:00pm outside the 
Village Hall with torches and observe social distancing 
rules.

 Then I shouted to you in the wind. I painted you a 
beautiful rainbow in the sky.  Then you gave me a glance.  
Still you rushed off.

Carol Service

I am writing to say  how much I care for you and how much I 
want you to know me better.

  All service details are given on the back of the 
magazine but check the notice board in these uncertain 
times. Collections taken over the Christmas period will be 
for the Children’s Society and the Children’s Hospice SW.

 I remain near.  I am your friend.  I love you very 
much.             Y our friend, Jesus.

 We pray a MERRY CHRISTMAS made bright by 
Christmas cheer with peace, and hope and gladness and all 
you may hold dear.  BE SAFE.  ENJOY  YOUR  FAMILIES 
and let’s remember what this season is all about.

Remembrance Flowers
2020

mailto:paulaspitman@gmail.com


Notice Board

HOUSEKEEPERS 
REQUIRED

For Saturday 
Changeovers in 

Tuckenhay

Excellent rates of  the pay for the 
right candidates

Suit 1/2 people/Must be reliable

Please contact Liz on 07956 
213153 for further details

“Drain Warden”?

Parish Council .                                                                                               

 Thank you from

 Could you “Adopt a 
Drain” 

At this time of year our drain 
covers are blocked with 
l e a v e s .   O u r  P a r i s h  
Lengthsman can't keep them 
clear all the time.  Please could 
you identify a drain near your 
property and keep it clear? 
The days are sadly gone when 
parishes could depend on 
support from DCC Highways 
and we have to resort to “self 
help”.   Thank you to the many 
people who do this already. 
Please identify to neighbours 
your drain.     

 Ashprington 

or be a 

A Creepy Christmas 

No Admittance After Dark
Present

a collection of fictitious ghost 
stories

On sale at £8, with £2 of 
each sale going to St David’s 

by Laurence Green.



 So a calm and blessed 
Christmas in the countryside 
and do not forget to “pick a 
berry off the Mistletoe bough 
for every kiss that is given:  
when all the berries are picked 
there is an end to kissing.”   So 
have a care!

 However the bin collection has been a trifle hit and 
miss so ------------?   That dog, who is not very well, has no 
interest in these creatures which seem to have taken up 
residence under the garden pots -  therefore I telephone 
South Hams District Council to report my problem.   As far 
as I can ascertain my yurt can be nibbled to the ground but 
unless I am 'on benefits' there is no help available.   Rattus will 
live on and presumably multiply until private 'dog safe' help 
can be found.    

 I found an old rhyme which seems to substantiate 
this, “The goose and the gander, Begin to meander, The matter 
is plain, They are dancing for rain”.  Nothing changes much 
since this rhyme was written by one of the earliest of our 
countryside poets one Barnaby Googe born in Lincolnshire in 
1540.
 Occasionally, even as a countrywoman born and 
bred, I struggle to find much to recommend this time of the 
year.   Look as I might on walks down the lane and scrabble as 
I do amongst the odd clumps of bits of sticks and leaf litter 
there is little sign of any returning growth.  But I am 
forgetting the winter solstice.   It will soon be upon us with 
the certainty of returning light and a modicum of warmth.    
Our prehistoric ancestors seem to have understood this and, 
if the orientation of many of their monuments is anything to 
go by, it was a matter for 
gladness of heart.    

It is indeed December and the 21st is the winter solstice.   A 
pale light gleams hesitantly these winter mornings and not for 
nothing is December another of the 'black months'.   This was 
underscored for the inhabitant of this yurt by the arrival of 
RATTUS.   No bird food had been put out in my garden  for 
some considerable time since I fairly reasonably decided that 
for a while both before and after harvest there is an abundance 
of natural food.   

Our Countryside Correspondent:

 This is the countryside and my modest home has 
been on this hillside for about twenty years yet I begin to feel 
under siege.   A while back there were the screaming crows 
who came very early every morning and pecked the windows 
with considerable force.   One, braver perhaps than the rest,  
actually got into the yurt and caused considerable damage.   
Now there is Rattus who runs around by the backdoor and 
clearly is hoping to enjoy the benefits of free food and the Aga.   
 But best of all perhaps are the 'urban gulls'    They 
stand around on the hillside and paddle up and down quite 
vigorously with their big webbed feet.   I have been told that 
this odd dance simulates the sound of rain if you happen to be 
a worm underground so ensuring that when you pop up you 
become grub for a gull.   

look out......here’s ratty!

Your Motoring Correspondent :      

Click and Collect Classic Cars

For as long as there have been company cars on our roads, fleet 
managers have bought these off the peg according to which car 
best suits their employee needs and, of course, the price. The 
travelling sales rep or service engineer would simply go along 
to his/her dealer at the allotted time and get the keys to their 
nice new Vauxhall  Viva, Hillman Imp, Ford Escort or Cortina 
if they were lucky.
 Private buyers have historically enjoyed the luxury of 
being seduced with showroom coffee and cake and the chance 
to sit in and try out their proposed purchase at leisure.  
However, due to the complexities of dealer options lists, the 
concept of pointing at a shiny car on the showroom floor and 
saying, 'I'll have that one over there please,' has long since 
gone.  Delivery to the dealer and then on to you is likely to be 
several weeks.

 Of course, no self-respecting seasoned car specialist 
would contemplate such a thing when it comes to buying a 
classic car. After all these things need to have an experienced 
eye cast over them…………. well actually, that is not strictly 
true.
` Yes, I have just bought a 51 year old pale yellow MGB 
Roadster at a classic car on line auction. With very little 
description but the benefit of 60 plus close up photos, and a 
DVLA MoT history check, I have made the leap into the new 
world. Such was my beginner's luck, that it actually turns out 
to have only done 69,000 miles, includes a new hood and other 
items which were not mentioned in the particulars and very 
low ownership. It gets delivered this week as I write this 
column. It's all very exciting!

pauljollycars@gmail.com     01803 712990     

 Pretty MGB for Christmas anyone? Gift Wrap and 
Collection Slots available.

 Lockdown has introduced the motor trade buyers to 
the on line method even more than ever with British Car 
Auctions and others only holding on line, trade only, sales. The 
available description and grading system with photography is 
sufficient for most dealers to take a view,  buy and then arrange 
delivery. The savings made by not attending every sale more 
than cover the odd missed scratch.

 Lease buying is now very much the trend for fleet 
users and they actually do not speak to the showroom at all but 
place their order on line with the lease company of choice with 
the best deal. Typically, the car is then trailer delivered to the 
company offices or even the sales rep's home and the old one 
removed in similar fashion. This is as close to Click and Collect 
as you can get. 

 This has changed somewhat with new car dealerships 
being centralised and being able to access a national pool of 
vehicles. Your order is processed, a vehicle found and shipped 
by HGV to the showroom for final preparation and 
presentation on your happy day. Cue more hot air!

 07885 180487

mailto:pauljollycars@gmail.com
mailto:pauljollycars@gmail.com


Dittisham Parish Council
Held on 12 August 2004

Apologies were received from.

Present: Councillor 
2 members of the public.

Planning: No 2998300SI399 

Parish Council Meeting

Ashprington Parish Council
Present: Councillor 

Parish Council Meeting

Held on 12 August 2004
2 members of the public.

Planning: No 2998300SI399 

Apologies were received from.

South Hams District Council Councillor McKay raised the decision 
making process for the current Dartside garden building planning 
application.
Devon County Council Councillor Hawkins said SHDC and DCC are 
there to support residents during the second lockdown. The planning 
decision for the proposed Health and Wellbeing Centre in Dartmouth 
will go to Development Management Committee in December 
2020. The plan is for the Centre to open spring 2022. Lower Street 
will hopefully be resurfaced soon. Officers will be on duty and will do 
their best to ensure that residents' concerns are looked after. 
SHDC Planning Communications  1476/20/ARC Greenbank 
Riverside Road Dittisham TQ6 0HS Application for approval of details 
reserved by conditions 4, 5 and 8 of planning consent 3578/19/FUL 
Discharge of condition Approved.  1669/20/HHO Capton Mill Cottage 
Capton Dittisham TQ6 0JE. Householder application for the erection of 
timber framed studio/workshop with washroom and replacement septic 
tank. Conditional Approval  2515/20/HHO & 2516/20/LBC 1 Glendale 
Manor Street Dittisham TQ6 0EY Householder Listed Building applications 
for internal alterations, general refurbishment and installation of 2no. 
rooflights. Conditional Approval  1126/20/ARC Bruckton Shippon 
Bruckton Cross To Ashplat Copse Dittisham Devon TQ6 0HW. Application 
for approval of details reserved by conditions 5, 7 & 8 ofplanning consent 
4071/19/FUL. Discharge of condition Approved.  2626/20/ARC 
Bruckton Shippon Dittisham TQ6 0HW. Application for approval of details 
reserved by conditions 4 & 5 of listed building consent 0204/20/LBC. 
Discharge of condition Approved.

New tree applications  3188/20/TCA Dittisham Court Dittisham TQ6 
0HS. T10: Cedar - Fell due to honey fungus. T15: Eucalyptus - Crown 
reduction by 3-4m due to signs of decay at base. T19: Weeping Willow -
Repollard to original cuts due to decay within tree. T28: Maple - Fell to 
improve airflow and light to waste treatment plant. Support.  
3190/20/TCA Application Details - South West Devon Planning Search. T1: 
Pittosporum - Fell. Tree is dying. No objection had been raised. Comments 
had closed: Financial MattersThe report showed a balance of 
£68,991.08 and unearmarked reserves of £14,435.26. The 2020 car 
park income is now reduced by about £7,000 compared with 2019. 
DPC will be prudent in its spending.  Approved payments: DALC. 
Being a Good Councillor 2, £18.00  Tindle Newspapers, 
Maintenance Contract Advert, £133.92  Level Car Park Lender, LCP 
annual repayment, £5,000.00  Brixham Town Council, Chapter 8 
Training, £90.00  Second quarter VAT payment and a Capton Bus 
Shelter Base removal for £120.

New planning applications.3213/20/PDM Barn at SX 838 532 
Capton Dittisham TQ6 0JE Application to determine if prior approval is 
required for proposed change of use of agricultural building to 1no. 
dwellinghouse (Class C3) and for associated operational development (Class 
Q(a+b)). No discussion. For information.  3079/20/FUL River Farm 
Cottage Rectory Lane Dittisham TQ6 0HE. Extension to boathouse. 
Support with DPC's comment on reducing light pollution.  2916/20/HHO 
& 2917/20/LBC Chipton Barton Dittisham TQ6 0HW. Retrospective 
householder application for landscaping works. Support.

Wednesday 4 November 2020 at 7:00 p.m.     A task and finish group 
was created to consider dog fouling (Cllrs Neale, Nightingale, and 
Quinn). They aim to report to the 2 December meeting. Residents are 
reminded they are responsible for cutting back vegetation which 
grows from private property over a public road or footpath. The Level 
and The Ham car parks have been proposed to DCC for inclusion in an 
EV charging points funding bid. 

Full Minutes, Agendas, Parish Council contact details, and COVID-
19 information are available at http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk 
Contact details also on The Level and Capton noticeboards.

The next ordinary meeting of Dittisham Parish Council: 2 December 
2020 at 7:00 pm using Zoom.

Full minutes available on the website or reproduced in the online version of 
this magazine.   Report of the PARISH COUNCIL MEETING on Thursday 
November 5th, 2020 at 7.30 pm held virtually on ZOOM. Present; Cllrs.Stocks 
{Chair},Thompson, B. Lunt,  R. Rogers, K. Throgmorton, T. Green.  Also present 
M Read, Clerk, District Cllr. J. McKay, County Cllr. J Hawkins, M. Pearey, Tree 
Warden, no members of the public.

drains have been unable to cope with a larger than usual volume of 
water, silt and stones running off fields. The Environment Agency 
have been informed and the Chair met with  DCC Highways. 
Higher fields will remain grassed for the next five years. Sandbags, 
hardcore and hay bales to divert the flow of water or contain it are 
being considered.       Cllr. Lunt reported that Ash Meadow  has no 
certainty of funding for next  year.  Compost credits available from 
SHDC are being cut. The Council Finance Sub Group will be asked 
for possible financial support.    Concerns about road safety and 
traffic speeds in Ashprington was received on the afternoon of this 
meeting and will be carried over until Next Meeting on Thursday 
Dec 3rd,  7.30pm.ZOOM. Request from the Clerk M.Read,  Clerk 
– spooks49@michaelread.plus.com. Tel 01803 732047.

Resignation of Councillor and Casual Vacancy: Cllr.L Green has 
resigned  from the Council. Laurence has served the parish for over 
20 years and will be sorely missed by all particularly for his 
encyclopaedic local knowledge. His skills will not be lost to the 
parish following his appointment as Churchwarden to St Davids. 
The Chair and the Clerk have written to Laurence to thank him for 
his contribution to the parish.     Waste and Recycling:  Jane Savage 
joined the meeting to discuss the new service due to start next 
spring. Full details will be sent to every household.        Grass Verge 
near Crownley Wood: to ensure that vehicles do not park on the 
grass verge near the wood and to prevent vehicles churning up the 
grass the Council will erect a picket fence at the site and hedge 
planted behind the fence. Cllr Tom Green volunteered to look into 
the work with a view to carrying out the works.     Tree Warden 
Report: MPearey reported progress in tracing trees affected by Ash 
Dieback. Japanese Knotweed is being tackled. The Clerk will apply 
to the tree warden for removal of dead tree at Bus Shelter.  
Planning:2773/20/LBC Carlyon, Brooking. Listed building 
consent for repairs/improvements. Conditional Approval 
2070/19/FUL Frogmore Orchard. Construction of new property. 
The owners of the land have lodged an appeal to the Planning 
Inspectorate against the ruling of SHDC. The Council objected to 
the application.1992/20/FUL Oates. Conversion & extension of 
barn into one bed house.{resubmission of 1191/19/FUL}. the 
Council believes that the application should be declined. County 
Councillor Report: Bow Hill potholes will be repaired from April 
2021. Please repor tany  new potholes via the DCC website.    
Duncannon Lane:Cllr. Stocks summarised the plan to resurface part 
of Duncannon Lane east from the Cemetery. As this is a public 
footpath there are legal requirements:1-Consent of the Highway 
Authority re. proposed change to the surface  2-Written consent by 
anyone affected by the application. 3-a temporary path closure  cost 
of £300.4-Possible Planning permission to be confirmed by the 
LPA.   An engineer will assess the work needed to meet DCC 
Highway's approval and will report.  The lane is used by a large 
number and size of vehicles as well as pedestrians and cyclists.  The 
speed of traffic using the lane and safety for all users is  prime 
consideration. The Chair will continue to liaise with the various 
groups until such time as there is a clear way forward.    Councillors’ 
Responsibilities: It was agreed at this meeting that councillors will 
assume responsibility for certain tasks in the parish.  For a  list please 
refer to the full minutes.     Flooding in Ashprington:

http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
mailto:spooks49@michaelread.plus.com


Cornworthy Parish Council

Parish Council Meeting
Present: Councillor 

Held on 12 August 2004
2 members of the public.

Planning: No 2998300SI399 

Apologies were received from.

PARISH COUNCIL
CORNWORTHY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a vacancy 
exists in the office of Parish Councillor for the 

West  Dart Ward of Cornworthy.
 Unless ten or more electors of the West  Dart 

thWard of Cornworthy, on or before the 4  
December2020, submit a request in writing for an 
election to be held, the Town/Parish Council will take 
steps to fill the vacancy by co-option. 

 Where ten valid requests for a by-election are 
received by the Proper Officer, under the provisions 
of the Coronavirus Act 2020 and The Local 
Government and Police and Crime Commissioner 
(Coronavirus)(Postponement of Elections and 
Referendums)(England and Wales) Regulations 2020 
the by-election will not currently take place.  The 
2020 regulations provide for the by-election to  be 
held on Thursday 6 May 2021. However, this date 
may be brought forward or deferred by the 
Government depending upon the circumstances. Any 
Election that is in due course called will be duly 
publicised as required by law.

CASUAL VACANCY

Local Government Act 1972 Section 
87(2)

 Requests must be sent to the Returning 
Officer, South Hams District Council, Follaton 
House, Plymouth Road, Totnes, TQ9 5NE. 

 Correspondence:Councillor Advocate Scheme : The Office of the Police 
and Crime Commissioner's Councillor Advocate Scheme have asked that 
we nominate a councillor. to share community safety messages and liaise 
with the police in our communities.  Cllr Kirkland agreed to act as advocate. 
Waste Management/Missed Bins: many households have had either bins or 
recycling bags left  uncollected under the new system. Cllr Hawkins 
suggested that Cllr McKay is made aware and to contact 
hayleyduffy@swdevon.gov.uk if it's an ongoing problem. 

The meeting  closed at 8.50pm

Monday 2nd November 2020 at 8.00 pm Present:  Cllrs: Kirkland 
(Chairman), Bradley, Hunt, Matthews, Worthington, Linda Maby (Clerk), 
County Councillor Hawkins  Matters Arising from October Minutes:(Item 
5.3) Clerk confirmed that paperwork had arrived to claim £250 each from 
SHDC and Devon CC Localities Funds towards the cost  of the new laptop 
(Item6.1) A meeting was held in Cornworthy on Wednesday 7th October 
with Lisa Edmonds from Devon County Highways to discuss repairs needed 
to the highway and drainage  from the church to Furzehill Cross as well as 
other highways issues in the parish. Highways have noted all issues. Cllr 
Hunt agreed to carry out a pro tem measure on the road to Furzehill Cross 
to divert the running water Local Issues   Parishioners Letters :  parishioner 
in  Allaleigh asking whether the Parish Council is planning to speak at the 
Development Management Committee meeting on November 4th 
regarding planning application 0704/20/FUL at Higher Venice Barn, and 
the proposed use of the unmetalled track as the new access route to the barn 
conversion. Cllr McKay has taken a video of the track to show the 
committee members.  Cllr Kirkland has agreed to attend this 'digital' 
meeting. Village Christmas Tree : Cllr Kirkland proposed the idea of the 
parish council supplying a large Christmas Tree located outside the Village 
Hall together with lights on a timer. Kelvin Gitsham has agreed to install an 
electrical socket in the Hall which can be blanked off after use until next 
Christmas. Clerk has sourced  a 10 foot tree and a re-usable half barrel from 
Bugford Nurseries for £90 whilst Cllr Hawkins agreed to help with the 
sourcing of the lights and timer for approximately £75. Elly Finn has agreed 
to organise a children's competition to make waterproof tree decorations. 
Covid19 2nd wave response : cllrs discussed the use of previous posters and 
volunteer lists, should they be needed, as well as the supply of Food  Bags 
from Dartmouth Food Bank. Clerk to enquire whether the church porch 
could be used as an appropriate pick up point for the bags which would be 
supplied by Cllr Hawkins who agreed to bring 3 bags to begin with. 
Highways: Cllr Hunt asked that a police incident report is filed concerning 
the finger post at Kerswell which has come down again with evidence of 
deliberate tampering. Clerk to progress. Planning Applications :3, Priory 
View, Cornworthy TQ97HN2907/20/HHO Householder application for 
retaining front  wall and creation of  parking space COMMENT Cllrs 
wished to comment that  they had no objection to this application.  
Finance and Records : Bank Balance at 19/10/2020 Total : £23,997.94 
Current Account :£15,934.46 Savings Account  £8,063.48  Allocated:    
Cornworthy PC: £ 23,033.05;  Charlecombe Wood: £108.01  P3: £856.88   
Reports Clerk : clerk will issue a budget 'package' to councillors well before 
the next meeting which will outline financial reserves available. Clerk also 
advised that the AGAR has been completed by the external auditors. County 
Councillor: Cllr Hawkins advised that -there were financial packages 
available for people in need because of Covid – recycling centres will remain 
open during lock down – the Dartmouth Health and Well Being Centre 
planning application and eventual build has been held up because of Covid 
and is scheduled to begin in Spring 2022.

For full agendas and minutes or to contact us see 
www.cornworthyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

100 November Club Draws 1st: Mr and Mrs Sherwood; 2nd:Mrs T Scanlan; 
3rd: Mrs V Tozer

The next Parish Council Meeting is on Monday 7th December 2020 at 
8.00 pm 

Brunel Road Recycling Centre, 
Newton Abbot

A New and Exciting way to re-cycle 
your electrical goods at

Residents (?) arriving at the above recycling centre with flat 
screen TVs, vacuum cleaners or lighting will now be asked 
by site staff if the item is still working and in good condition. 

 It is estimated that 33% of TVs, 50% of vacuums 
and 72% of lighting/lamps will be suitable to re-use, 
meaning an additional 48 tonnes of electrical goods will be 
re-used per year at participating sites.

 Items that can be reused will be PAT and function 
tested by trained site staff and then made available in the 
site's reuse shop for the public to buy, along with furniture, 
bric-a-brac and other re-useable household items. Non-
working electrical items and any failing the testing 
procedure will be recycled.   

    The grant funding has helped provide workshop 
and testing facilities as well as staff training to allow re-
useable items to be function and safety tested prior to re-
sale.  It is anticipated that the scheme will be self-financing 
going forward which will help keep it going.

For more information visit www.recycledevon.org.

https://www.recycledevon.org/




Christmas Poultry

Stanborough Farm

Mobile Chris 07912 286917

CHICKEN

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS &

stanboroughfarm@hotmail.com

Covid-19 friendly service

ORDERS BEING TAKEN NOW

Christmas this year will be more special than 

ever, be sure then to serve up one of our 

birds

FOR

Tel 01548 821306

http://www.jollycars.co.uk/


           
  

 

DEVON HEDGELAYERS 
HEDGE LAYING    TREE SURGERY    LOGS FOR SALE 

 
Years of experience in the art of Hedge Laying 

An active member of The National Hedge Laying Society 
Fully insured 

Free site visits and quotes. Hedge Laying between October until March, priced per 
metre. 

Tree Surgery priced per job. Let us convert our unwanted or damaged trees into logs 
ready for the fire hassle free and with the help of our woodchipper ensure that all 

sites are left clean and tidy  

 
07947 754345 

Email;Devonhedgelayers@hotmail.com 

Kingsbridge Funeral

with Adrian Mundy Monumental Mason

Lower Union Rd

TQ7 1EF

Directors Ltd.

Devon Square View

Kingsbridge

01548 856340
(24 hours)

A local independent family 
business for over 20 years

www.jollycars.co.uk

All your car buying and selling 
requirements handled with care locally.

Free advice always given.

01803 712990

PAUL JOLLY

mailto:h.isitt@gmail.com


Call for a free quote:

TOM GREEN
01803 732242 

Professional, affordable, 
 local and fully insured.

 painting, tiling and decorating service.
Interior or exterior.

             The Green Man

        thegreenman@petheram.me.uk
     01803 732495  or  07905171525
    Phone Bill Petheram: 

                     new planting, restoration and

             Gardener
                   RHS Qualification

                      Pruning, weeding, borders,

                  regeneration.

 

07968859184

All aspects of  building and 
carpentry undertaken.

rhys@cattellconstructionltd.com 
or

Enquires please contact 

 We plan menus with you, do the 
shopping, and deliver the dishes to your 
door.

 We use Devon ingredients and magic 
them into wonderful dishes for you in your 
homes.
  We prepare smaller dinner parties, 
p r o v i d e  p r e - c o o k e d  m e a l s  f o r  
holidaymakers or create dishes for the 
freezer. 

 To find out more or to 
discuss catering possibilities 

please call Jill on 01803 
732173 or 

07767 427722

SPECIAL TREATS

.

Simple food made special

We are home cooks, based in Ashprington, 
who will prepare delicious food for parties, 
celebrations, family gatherings.

mailto:kcgreen67@gmail.com
mailto:kcgreen67@gmail.com
mailto:kcgreen67@gmail.com


  Interior and Exterior

Tel  01803 732551 /   
07805977312

  Private or Commercial

             MATT GIBBS

  Realistic prices

Qualified  Painter and Decorator

Trading in the local area for over 20 years.

No job too small. Ring Roger on
01803 732617 or 07773488791

plus much more inside and out.

hedge cutting

power washing (patios,boats, etc.)

Roger Soper (Tuckenhay)

Services

grass mowing

for a free quote.

fencing

Garden & General Handyman



Property Repairs

Glazing & Joinery

Specialising in:
Free estimates, no VAT, no call out charge.

Roof repairs

Est 1984

Please call now with confidence.

UPVC replacement & repair

I am a locally based sole trader, established over 30 

Holiday Home Maintenance

DM Edwards

Cement work

07713636251

years.  Trusted and reliable.

Gutter Cleaning & Installation

Call Ric 07846 664680 or 

Riverside Farm, 
 Cornworthy

woodburners or open fires

£100 per load (approx.1.2 cubic metre) 
 delivered to your door

Donna 07366 363566

LOGS FOR SALE

 Seasoned mixed hardwoods for



Lady driver available

Based in Ashprington

Airports - seaports
Any Distance - anytime

24 hour bookable service

www.roadrunnertaxistotnes.co.uk

RoadRunner Taxis

Tel: 01803 732834

Totnes 

Bed & Breakfast accommodation"

warm welcome to the newly reopened 
Hunters Lodge Inn , Cornworthy.

Good Ales, Good Wines, Homemade Food 
and Excellent 

" Sue & Grahame wish everyone a 

01803 732204

Tables must be booked before 
Tuesday midday .

Offer available every Wednesday

Choice of  two meats

SPECIAL OFFER:

01803 712231

Buy one get one free

served 12 - 2pm

Wednesday Carvery Lunch



DirectoryDirectoryDirectory

Churchwardens:
Richard Soans   Cox’s Farm, Strete, Dartmouth. 01803 771189.

PCC Secretary

 9 Church Close, Ashprington. 01803 732103.

David Davies,  Morlanda , Ashprington. 01803 732109.

Treasurer
Kathi Green    8 Holly Villas, Ashprington. 01803 732437.

Laurence Green, 8 Holly Villas TQ9 7UU 01803 732437
Simon Boyes (Churchwarden Emeritus)    Woodleigh,

St. David’s Ashprington
Clergy

St. Peter’s Cornworthy

St. George’s Dittisham

Minister  for Cornworthy and Ashprington
The Reverend Verity Phillips

Methodist Church

mijh44@gmail.com 732817 . 01803 

Marilyn Fry 01803722280

Churchwarden
Caroline Hunt  4 Green Close, Cornworthy  01803 732 626  

Treasurer

frymarilyn@hotmail.com - preferred contact

Michael Hasler,15 Priory View,Cornworthy TQ9 7HN

PCC Secretary

Calendar for December

Charlotte Anderson, 5 The Follym Riverside Rd. TQ6 0HS 01803 722220
Churchwardens

Peter Smyth, 26 Dittisham Court, TQ6 0HS 01803 722424 
Treasurer

PCC Secretary
Patricia Hodson, 22 Dittisham Court,Riverside Road, TQ6 0HS  722447  

email gt@wyralla.plus.com

John Wells    Lapwing Cottage, Manor Street, 01803 722414 

CLLR. KIRKLAND 732877

CORNWORTHY  
 IN  YELLOW CABINET ON OUTSIDE WALL of�

CORNWORTHY  VILLAGE HALL

A LIST OF TRAINED PARISHIONERS IS WITH THE 
DEFIBRILLATOR. FREE TRAINING CONTACT:  

(Dittisham-Dartmouth, Totnes, N’ton Ab’t)
West Dart Bus 

Tony Hemmings  07776432309

Friday departs Dittisham 9:20 am from Level car park 9:30 from Church. 
Return departs Dartmouth 12:00 Fare £2.50 each way.  Every last Wed to 

Newton Abbot 9:30 from bus stop. Return departs N. Abbot 1:30 fare 
£3.50 each way. Timetable at Bus stop or contact 

Team Rector : Rev’d Jim Barlow 07775356652   fr.jim@totnesrectory.co.uk

Licensed Reader, Tony Gregg, 813885 a.gregg29@btinternet.com

Team Rector, Totnes Team Ministry 

Jim’s day off is Saturday and Deborah’s day off is Friday. 

Rev’d. Deborah Parsons,  01803 840113   deborah@totnesrectory.co.uk
Licensed Reader, Liz Waterson,  849345, liz.waterson29@gmail.com

ALL VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATORS

ASHPRINGTON & TUCKENHAY 

 Call the Volunteer Emergency Telephone System 

The VETS volunteer will bring the defibrillator 
and assist with CPR.

Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are situated in the 
phone kiosk, Ashprington and  Maltster's Arms, Tuckenhay.

(VETS) 01803 500535

The United Benefice of Dartmouth and Dittisham

01803 834430 curate@dartmouthanddittisham.co.uk
Benefice Office: St Saviour’s Church, Dartmouth Mon-Thurs 9:30 -5pm 

Tel: 835540 Sect. Jill Cawley  office@parishofdartmouth.co.uk

The Rev’d. Robert Boyle 16 Southford Road, Dartmouth TQ6 9QS
01803 361379 assocpriest@dartmouthanddittisham.co.uk

The Revd. Andrew Langley,22 Church Road,Dartmouth TQ6 9HQ

For any maintenance issues with the defibrillators, please 
contact Cllr. Richard Bond on 07813171773.

Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are located outside 
The Red Lion Inn and The Ferry Boat Inn.

DITTISHAM

Remember in a suspected cardiac 
emergency FIRST CALL 999 

13 December Village Worship  11:15

       website: https://ashpringtonchurch.org/

19 December Carol Service for Families and Children 4pm
                          Carol Service with Readings and Music   6pm
Please book your place by contacting kcgreen67@gmail.com.  
or phone/leave a message on 01803 732437 as numbers must 
be limited.
Christmas Eve Church open 10 - 5pm Music and candles 
for personal reflection from 3-5pm                                                                   
Christmas Day  Church will be open from  10am - 4pm
St Peter’s Cornworthy 

6   December Eucharist  11:15

Sunday 6 December  Eucharist 9:15         . 
Sunday 13 December  Village Worship 9:15 .
Sunday 20 December  Carol Service  4:00                   . 
Please book with Paula using her email address: 
paulaspitman@gmail.com for the Carols and Christmas Day

No Service on the 27th of December

St David’s Ashprington 

Christmas Day   Village Worship   9:15

St George’s Dittisham
6 December  Village Worship  9:15

Christmas Day  Christmas Service 9:15

Tuesday 8 December BCP Holy Communion 9:15

20 December  Evensong  4:30 pm

27 December  Eucharist Fr Bob’s last 9:15

13 December  Eucharist  9:15

Tuesday 22 December Morning prayer  9:00 am

http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
mailto:h.isitt@gmail.com
http://www.dittishamparish.co.uk
http://debbie@totnesrectory.co.uk
mailto:paulaspitman@gmail.com
http://www.rainingsideways.com
mailto:kcgreen67@gmail.com
mailto:paulaspitman@gmail.com
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